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Introduction
Analytical instrumentation is growing steadily in complexity and degree of automation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Such automation normally affects the later steps of the analytical process (analytical reaction, signal measurement and transducing, and data acquisition and processing), rather than the preliminary operations (sampling and sample treatment), which pose special difficulties on account of the large variety of samples that can be encountered in each state of aggregation (solid, liquid, gas) and in different particle sizes; the diversity of conditions (location of the spot and distance to the laboratory, storage requirements); and the type of pretreatment required (dissolution, preconcentration, interference removal). All these often make the first stage of the analytical process difficult to automate; in fact, endeavours in this field are frequently aimed at a specific type of sample or application (for example clinical, food, agricultural or pharmaceutical analysis).
At present, work on automatic methods of analysis is focused on these preliminary steps, which involve performing partial or complete automatic dissolution by means of electrical energy [5, 6] , ultrasound [7, 8] and other types of energy, and applying automatic continuous separation techniques [9, 10] .
Lyophilization is an alternative to the automation of sample pretreatment. As the terms 'lyophilization' and 'freezing' are frequently used in this paper, both are defined below for clarification. Lyophilization is an operation by which water (or another component) is separated by sublimation from a frozen system or phase.
The passage from solid to gas occurs without the appearance of water or the solvent in liquid state. Freezing is the process by which water becomes congealed into ice by cold.
In this paper freeze-drying processes for 
Reagents
The storage of reagents poses peculiar problems, particularly in clinical analysis. A major difficulty in evaluating the results of immunochemical analyses is the lack of a readily available reference reagent [11] . This [13] ; and the use of a series of reagents frequently employed in immunoassays (for example, peroxidase [14] , [3- microglobulin-phosphatase-labelled antibody [15, 16] , anti-IgG (immunoglobulin G) antibody anti-insulin antibody complex [17] , and sensitized thyroglobulin 18], among others). A series oflyophilized reagent kits for detection ofhuman T-cell leukaemia virus specific antibodies [19] , immunochemical assay for chorionic gonadotropin [20] , for production of lyophilized plasma membrane-receptor preparation [21] , and for the determination of toxicants and antibodies [22] have been patented.
The water in lyophilized radiopharmaceutical kits can be determined by using a straightforward Karl Fischer apparatus [23] .
A method for the determination of ferritin based on sandwich immunoassay and the use of lyophilized reagents was successfully applied and then patented [24] . On the other hand, the use of lyophilized membranes for radioreceptor assay of opiates and opiod peptides is also 0142-0453/90 $3.00 ( 1990 Taylor & Francis Ltd. of great interest [25] , as are other generic reagents [26] and tracers [27] .
An interesting study by McCarthy et al. [28] Technicon patented a method for !yophilizing reagentcoated particles, which preserved both the reagent activity and the particle suspension dispersity by using a combined suspension of the particles and a zwitterionic buffer as stabilizer, and a cryoprotective agent followed by the combined suspension. The results obtained were excellent [30] . [33] . Although it is widely accepted that lyophilization will almost certainly alter the protein matrix ofserum because of changes in tertiary structures, recent detailed studies contradict this assumption. Thus Clark et al. used isotachophoresis to study the effects of lyophilization on the protein matrix of quality-control sera [34] , and concluded that the observed differences in the isocatophoresis traces of the quality-control sera may arise from a number offactors. First, the lyophilization process itself may account for some of these changes, which was supported by the results of this study. Second, interspecies variation in serum proteins were found to occur [35] . Third [60] . A substantially decreased ratio was obtained.
Contributions supporting the behaviour ofCa, Mg, and P in intracellular and extracellular electrolytes [61] ; Na, K and C1 in intracellular electrolytes [62] and in biological soft tissues [63] ; the P/K ratio in nuclei of bullfrog myocard cells [64] ; Cd and Pb in seafood [65] ; Zn, Co, Mn, Ru and Ce [66] , Fe, Co, Cs, Se and Sr [57, 58] [77] , and the comparison of the use of thermal and freeze-drying processes for storing food products prior to the determination of metal traces [78] [88] .
Different studies on the microstructure and porosity of lyophilized aqueous solutions [89, 90] , the determination of moisture [91, 92] , of water activity [93] , the control and determination ofwater during lyophilization [94] [95] [96] and other parameters have been performed [97] [98] [99] . [111] , and other studies on enzymes [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] , coenzymes [117] , ATP [118] [133] .
Much research which is difficult to systematize because of heterogeneity of the organic samples (preconcentration methods for electrophoresis [134] , microdetermination of water in various organs [135] , analysis of a 30-year-old bottle of lyophilized plasma [136] , protein synthesis initiation [137] , etc. ) yielded contradictory results in relation to the behaviour oflyophilized samples.
Aqueous and organic solvent matrices
Detailed studies on the application of freeze-drying to the preconcentration of organothiophosphorus pesticides in waters were performed by Bargnoux et al. [160, 161] [167] , carbohydrates [168] , peptides [169] , dibenzodioxins [170, 171] , non-specific organic matter in river water [172, 173] , organic pollutants [174, 175] and sludge [176] , and other special studies [177-179]) allowed no final conclusions to be established. [182] . In this respect, van Sumere et al. [183] The determination of free amino acids and amino nitrogen in breweries showed lyophilization to be the optimal procedure it resulted in minimal amino acid losses and the pressure rise on an analyser column did not exceed the. required level [190] . [195] [196] and concentration [197, 198] of aromatic substances were successfifily developed in several types of apples [199] [200] [201] [202] , coffee [203] , and strawberries, onions and 'sauerkraut' [204] . [206] .
On the other hand, the state of water in frozen liquid foods, which is supposed to influence the performance of freeze-drying, was studied by Kumagai et al. [207] . The amount of unfreezable water in milk was found to be constant, irrespective of the initial water content. As expected from the phase equilibrium, the water content of the non-ice part of the amorphous solution was constant among the samples with different initial contents. The volume fraction of ice crystals, which should be known in the analysis of the freeze-drying rate, was smaller at the low initial water content than that usually arrived at under the assumption that the water was all freezable.
Matrices and the reasons for purposefreeze-drying samples
The determination of residual moisture in dry biological preparations (plasma proteins [208] , immunoglobulin G (IgG) [209] ); the mutagenicity testing of drinking-water using freeze-drying extracts [210] , the parametric analysis of self-freezing in an initially wet porous medium [211] , and methodological studies of desiccation of composite restorations [212] and on the effect of convective heat transfer of the sublimation of a frozen semiinfinite porous medium [213, 214] are other aspects of research on freeze-drying in addition to the use of differential thermal analysis [215] , freeze-dry methods for coating capillary columns [216] , and lyophilized indicators [217] .
Pharmaceutical compounds Lyophilization is a common procedure in the pharmaceutical industry, but the coupling of this step with analytical studies ofpharmaceutical preparations is not as common. Thus, only a few contributions to the titration of antihistaminic compounds in organic-aqueous emulsions after removal ofwater by lyopholization [218] , studies on thermal analysis [219, 220] [5] .
The preparation of uniform membrane filter standards for calibration of X-ray fluorescence spectrometers was described by Baum et al. [54] . The device used was an array of 37 capillary tubes of equal and known volumes mounted on an A1 disk. When dipped in the standard solution, the capillaries were filled by capillary action. The device was then placed upon the membrane filter and the capillaries were drained simultaneously, wetting the entire filter. The filter standards were then freeze-dried.
Standards were prepared for Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb and Mn and the deviation was less than 1%.
Trivedi et al. [226] [230] , as was its use prior to a gas chromatographic separation [231] . A review, with 21 references, appeared in 1977 on a very specific aspect of this process before X-ray microanalysis of diffusible elements [232] . The [235] have also been considered. A more recent review by Nagy [236] rationalized the selection of the freeze-fracture freezedrying (FFFD) method of biological bulk specimen preparation as well as the theoretical and practical problems of this method. The problems involved in specimen preparation, beam penetration and quantitative analysis of FFFD specimens were also dealt with.
Conclusions
The general usefulness of freeze-drying in the different analytical fields has been shown through the discussions on the many applications described above.
Nevertheless, it is impossible to accurately establish the advantages and disadvantages of this process, and in which cases it is more suitable than other processes (such as freezing, extraction, etc.). The Therefore, a very systematic and comprehensive study is still needed to finally delimit the applicability of freezedrying to sample pretreatment (storage and preconcentration). This clarification will undoubtedly result in a wider use of this technique as a means ofautomatizing the preliminary steps of the analytical process.
